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Mediterranean Flying Disc Confederation is the union of the
WFDF Federations of the countries with an NOC inside the
CIJM. The aim of the confederation is to help and support
each National Federation to get the NOC recognition and to
insert Flying disc Sports inside the CIJM games.

Who we are?



WFDF

Our main aim is to become
associate member of the WFDF,
the World Governing body for
Flying Disc Sports, being
responsible to develop the CIJM
reletionships

Local NOCs

The confederation strongly
supports their members to their
application with their NOCs, in
order to help them to get the
highest sport recognition in their
country.

CIJM

The highest aim of the
Confederation is to become
member of the International
Committee of the Mediterranean
Games, member of IOC. The
ultimate goal is to insert Flying
Disc inside the Mediterranean
Games

Our Pillars
Our main goals and targets



WFDF

The World Flying Disc Federation (“WFDF”) is the international sports

federation responsible for world governance of flying disc (frisbee)

sports, including Ultimate, Beach Ultimate, Disc Golf, Freestyle, Guts,

and Individual Events.  WFDF is a federation of 106 member

associations (including FPA, USGPA and PDGA), which represent flying

disc sports and their athletes in more than 103 countries. WFDF is an

International Federation recognised by the International Olympic

Committee (IOC) and by the International Paralympic Committee

(IPC), and the International University Sports Federation (FISU), a

member of the Global Association of International Sports Federations

(GAISF), the Association of IOC Recognised International Sports

Federations (ARISF), the International World Games Association

(IWGA), the International Masters Games Association (IMGA), and the

Association for the International Sport for All (TAFISA).  WFDF is a

signatory to the World Anti-Doping Code, and is a registered not-for-

profit 501(c)(3) corporation in the state of Colorado, USA.



MFDC

ASSOCIATE
MEMBER

The Mediterranean Flying Disc
Confederation aims to represent
WFDF inside the Mediterranean

Games.

It is totally subordinated to WFDF
directions, strategies and

developments.

The mediterrenean confederation
will ask to be an associate member

of WFDF.

WFDF

The International Governing
Body for Flying Disc

We totally support and recognized only
WFDF as the unique International
governing body for Flying Disc



Countries
Only the CIJM countries can become FULL member and others as per MFDCs discretion as described
on the next page.



Associate Member

Flying Disc Supranational
federation that would like to be
involved in MFDC

Observer

Federation of Flying Disc that
would like to take part to MFDC
activities but whose NOC is not
recognized under CIJM

Provisional

Member country where the local
NOC is inside the CIJM but the
national Flying Disc federation is
not yet member of WFDF

Full Member

Full member of WFDF for which
countries where the local NOC is
member of the CIJM

Become member of the MFDC
Here you can find the example of membership
and type of partnership we can offer:



Linedin
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mfdconfederation

Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/MFDConfederation/

Instagram
https://instagram.com/mfdconfederation

Twitter
https://twitter.com/mfdconf

Youtube
https://youtube.com/channel/UCJoUZvAyz7ngIB4C3qBF7sw

Tik Tok
www.tiktok.com/@mfdconfederation

Social Media

https://www.linkedin.com/company/mfdconfederation
https://www.facebook.com/MFDConfederation/
https://instagram.com/mfdconfederation
https://twitter.com/mfdconf
https://youtube.com/channel/UCJoUZvAyz7ngIB4C3qBF7sw
http://www.tiktok.com/@mfdconfederation


Phone: +39 351 9490490

Website: www.mfdconfederation.org

Email: secretariat@mfdconfederation.org

Any questions?


